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· LOO'Al'ION-� Underdown Recreation Area W3221 Copper Lake Ave, Gleason, WI 54435.
The forest trails are mainly mowed double track with a few single-track sections. There are a
few rocky areas, plenty of rolling hills, natural water, ad even an Enchanted Forest!

MPING: Underdown has a beautiful pavilion, individual camping sites, high tie sites, group 
!.earking sites, several manure pits and wheelbarrows, pit toilets, and a generator-powered 

-iw.ell pump._ ifhere is no electricity at this location. You may set up your own electric pen or tie
to our trailer. Sites are not reservable, but Ride Management will be helping everyone get
parked in preferred spots based on rig size and arrival time. All dogs must be on a leash. 

FEES: Camping is $15 per night paid directly in the pay box with the provided envelopes, 
located near the pit toilets. Trail passes are $5 per day per person, also paid via provided 
envelopes. 

PRE-REGISTRATION: Although not required, there will be a $50 cash VRAWing for all 
attending riders that submit entries to management by August 12th. Must attend the ride to be 
eligible. Negative Coggins is required. Send pre-registrations and checks made out to VRAW 
to: ANVR£A 1'f£If£1<. 1'0 'BOX 101 SULLIVAN, WI '7311� 

SUNDAY FUNDAY: All Sunday riders will be automatically entered in an additional 
VRAWing ... check out our-event page on Facebook for more details! 
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